CPT INFORMATION SESSIONS

• For INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS on an F-1 Visa.
• Learn about the CPT process, eligibility & requirements

Students Must Pre-register in CometCareers Before Attending
Pre-registration opens two weeks prior to each session.

January 15     Friday    1:00 - 2:30
January 27     Wednesday 11:30 - 2:00
February 9     Tuesday    2:00 - 3:30
March 9        Wednesday 1:00 - 2:30
April 14       Thursday   2:00 - 3:30
May 5          Thursday   2:00 - 3:30

Please arrive 15 minutes early

If you are not in your seat five minutes before the information session begins, your seat may be given away.

Please Note:
• ECS students need to contact the IP Program Office, ECSS 2.502, 972.883.4363
• Completing the registration process and meeting eligibility requirements, DOES NOT guarantee a placement. The employer makes the final hiring decision.
• All CPT Sessions are located in the SSB 3.107 Seminar Room.

Questions? Contact us for more information.
(972) 883-2943 | careercenter@utdallas.edu | SSB 3.300